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benefit by them. Thus bringing the producer and the
market close together. Tie progress of science has con-
tinually necessitated that one thing should be superceded
by another ; and yet this is by no means true in a strict
sense. If you will alow me the metaphor in this edirice,
you will remember how il tihe history of the jews the
various trihes, the Ammonites, etc., were absolutely
annihilated, according to the records of the Testament, in
the first chapter ; and yet you find them turning up aIl
right in the second chapter. And so we have in many
cases of a so-called suîerseded industry, a survival and re-
vival that is remarkahie. We call charcoal iron a deceased
business. We say it is played out. But ail the while
there is more charcoal iron made and more wanted than
ever. And while charcoal iron has the properties of char-
coal iron, and while the universe retains the laws of the
universe, naturally charcoal iron will remain in denand.

I cannot help feeling the great fitness of this scene and
this moment, as we are gathered here fromî different
countries and surrounded by the flags we love ; and as we
out through the windows upon these two great productive
industries, seeing around us an evidence of the union of
the Church and School-a guarantee, I trust, that learn-
ing' will here be prosecuted in the fear and love of God,
and theology promsulgated with some respect for sound
reason and education-I say, viewing and feeling this, I
cannot help Seing conscious of how auspicious is the scene
upon which the bright skies of to-day bend ! I feel, and
with a deep sense of gratitude-soietimes so deeply that
I cannot putit into words-the privilege and the joy and
the glory of having been born at this time and upon this
continent ! I feel, as I said to the young men of McGill
University yesterday, that we have been crowned with the
greatest gift ever given to man-the gift of being able to
stand by and see an empire grow ; to tend its infancy, to
join hands with its youth, and to rejoice in the strength of
its freedom 1 And that is your privilege and mine. There
never will be, there never can be, anything more glorious
than these pioneer beginnings of the greatness of the new
age which you and I are privileged to look upon.

MR. A. BLU E (Toronto)-This is not the first time I
have have had the pleasure of visiting Radnor Forges.
A few months ago it was my privilege to spend a few days
here and see the work that was being carried on by the
gentlemen who are our hosts to-day. I was then very
greatly imipressed vith the good work they were doin
for the comnmuinity and for the province. I was desirou.
of knowing what they were doing here, so that we in
Ontario might be assisted by trying to do likewise, wher
we know the value of the iron industry by the want of it
We have been going to school somewhat to our neighbors
We have been attending the meetings of this great insti
tute which has met this year in Montreal, and have bee
getting inspiration and encouragement froi them. 1
hope the time is not far distant when we will be able t
follow in their footsteps, however much behind thems w
may be. They began the mining and manufacture of iro
very early in the settlement of their country. The
encouraged the industry then, and continue to encourag
it ; and it is to-day I think I msay say the greatest nextu
agriculture, which that mintry possesses. Lere in tl
Province of Quebec, as weil aý in e Prnvincte of Ontari
we fnd our young men leaving is for wanit of emsplo
osent at home. We find them fleeing from their ow
land. I feel ver>' keenly the situation, and I think
great effort ought to be made to find new fields of emploi
uent for our own people, by establishing in various pa
of Our country industries, such as that here, so th
emssploynent may be given ; and I trust that the Domini
Covernment, and the government of each province, w
du their utnmost to cultivate such industries.

MR. JAS. CRATIIERN (of Messrs. Crathern a
Caverhill), Montreal, said :-Mr. Chairman, ladies a
gentlemen : I observe on reference to the souvenir p
pared by Mr. Drumiiond, that the late lon. Sena
Ferrier worked the property of the Forges over 4o ye
ago. At that time I was a clerk in his employ, andi
duty was partly to superintend the sale of the gonds ma
factured, which were principally at that time dou
stoves, corlers--which were often used for sugar purp
-bar iron, &c. The stoves were used entirely throu
out the Province of Quebec, and I mway say werev
efficient articles. That was so long ago, however, th
would be out of place for me to ask any of the ladies
sent if they remenshx-r any of those stoves. If I remeim
correctly, the first diiscovery Of the value of the ore
nade by a company in Troy. actively engaged in
msantufacture of railway car wheels. They discoveredt
the ore made the very best railway wheels, and I bel
the gentlemen who are now working this industry
largely engaged in producing the sane wheels. I
sure they are to be congratulated very much upon
p rogress they are mtîakmsg and apparently have r
already ; and I trust that with the continrued aid of
National Poicy they ms.ay be eminently successful.

The speech!-s and subsequent applauîse having t<
nated, we soughtu tise trains again ; and after a ple:
rtin of fifteen miles reached Grandes Piles, situated1
the great and beautifuil St. Mairice River.

iHere a pleasurable surprise was in store. Fri
sooier had we alighted than we saw down ther
runsung prarahleh with tihe railway- track, a dozwen or
imsproivizedi open-ir bîu-s-es, lu eachs of whsich was
nessedi a pair rof fine, strong, nmettiesome hsorses.
catiarisonedi ; anti behind eachs teami an expsert Fr
Canuarhan dtriver.

Facis sleigh was ablhe to accommoitdate a scre, thas
framsework tuf light luîmber up~on a liait tuf "~ bobus,"'
seat anti back on eithser sie, as in pîleasuire vans.

In we piled, andi away we sped douwn tise rua<i
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cbee-hive kilns, that look like so many Esquimat moVed )
We go a little sedately at first ; but after cross- of the Q

river and mounting some tough little huis on the I thin
side, we enter the pine woods where the pure necessit

ce of the trees and the snow, and the exhilirating time th
ce of the air and thie moment make us open our display
and draw the fresh atmosphere-the tonic of the tion.1
nto our lungs. the Sur
lenly tiere is a shout ! We know that something tions, i
ppened ; for our jehu with a strong arm pulls up lie repi
venteen hands high horses to a standstill, in a underst
nt, from a furious pace ; and we behind him reel whichi
tter and cling to each other as we are thrown off of wor
alance. Looking ahead, we sec that one of the among
has suffered a humiliating downfall in its proud of a m
. The three thousand pounds and more of freight And if
en too much for the framework of the sleigh, for the tion ?
has gone to pieces, and the occupants have been I th
ed uncermoniously into the snow on either side, pass th
the laughter of their friends in the rear. lowever, The
ne is hurt. A portion of the unfortunates climi PRO'
upon their dismantled craft ; and the ladies of the it wou
er are picked up by and distributed among the pro- develt
n of sleighs following up in the rear. relatir
we speed on. We are well into the woods now. summ

nd down hill and round curves we go with reckless, Also I
ss abandon and spirit that is charming. Past the Geolo
s of this forest primeval, where not so very many should
ago leaped the roe and rang the voice of the hunts- other
where crept the wily brave, and whirred from the Mini

n carpet and from beneath the broad branches of cal S
st every pine and fir the prolific partridge. the sa
, what a life these Canadian habitants live, we say of the
rselves as we feel the glow of animation and health Li
ir veins, and look upward a tihe " velvet void " I nee
e the tops of the swaying pines seem to write ing i
erty 1 " What a life they live ! And they now it, Insti
these Canucks! Vour Canuck knows when he comes a res
to the city and sees its pettiness, and insipid sealo
sures, and lassitude, and need of stimulant, that he thatt
the best of it out here in his woods, with his simple were
.g and his glorious life and health and liberty and a con
ngth ! Well might ie quote:- tries

time
ive me the life beneath an endless sky, lect
<hose blue afar the darker of the lake F
ets in horizon kisses ! 1lere may I anta
ihe echoes of priieval hollows wake the,
i in a joyous and exultant cry volu
Iy effervescent spirits partly slake, I
r fear man's pigiy interdict. lere I niay be ano
e that which is round me-boundless, bold and free ! of n

ver
s some small comfort in this fettered time, thrt
When man within Convention's prison broods, tion
feel I am not harnessed to the rhiyme vey

And jingle of her brainless platitudes ;I h
t that in freedonm I may bolily climb refi
WVith Nature to ber most majestic moods :It i
ale mountains, stand alone, or eager feel the
My pulses answer some swift noving keel " imi

idu
TIhe bars of sunshine, that make the forest's carpet a y
autiful pattern of white and gold, have grown longer. br
îe air, as it will towards evening, even in a winter an
rest, has grown stiller. An ineffable peace broods over Su
ese hills. But we have been dreaming ; for as we start m
om our reverie,--which, like a certaim famous dream,
s only lasted a monent-we hear the merry shouts of ti
r companions, the qiet admonition of the driver to du
ete or Rosalie; and we sec that we are speeding back to
e train-and home. And in a little while we are agan si
'ossing the St. Maurice River. The solenin woods are li
ft behindti s; and with a sigh of regret, we know that en
he drive is a thing, only to be re-hived again when, per- a
aps, we sit by a glowing grate on a December evening, c
etrospective, while \\'inter raps unheeded a the window s
ane, and dash over in memory the hills, and between n
he hiemlock and the pines of the wildly magnificent a
ountry of Grandes Piles.

But we talk it all over as we discuss our supper with
igorous appetites and smoke our cigars on the run to
Montreal. And as we propose the health and prosperity s
of our hosts and their indiustry, and of the United Con-
vention of Mining Engineers, we agree with one voice
ihat "tthe day has well been worth the living."

t]AN ONTARIO SESSION.'

The Necessity of Secure Housing of the Geological f
Survey's Collection Endorsed-Other

Resolutions of Importance r
Discussed.t

On the afternoon of Friday a meeting of the Ontario.
delegates to the Convention was held in the New Club 1
Ruom, Windsor itui, at three o'clock. A number ofr
otutsîie delegates also jtuined in tise proceedings, and une
of tiseir numbser, Captain Maîtisew Penhsale, manager ofr
tise Glasgow and Montreal Asbsestos Company, was called
bu tise chair.

PROF. C. GORDO(N RICH AR-DSON, (Toronto)-
Tise first resolution uîpon tise officiai programme, No. 47,
nanmely : "Tse necessity of enlarged and more secure
housing or tise magnificent collection of tise Geological
and Naturral History Survey of Canada, at Ottawa," ,

by NIr. B. T. A. Bell, was adpited a the meeting
)uebec Mining Association this umorning.
nk that we should all agree unanimstously upon the

y and value of that resolution. At tIse presenI
e collection at Ottawa, while very amiply and' we"
red, is nevethiles- in an extremely insecure cond

That collection represents tihe combined efforts Of
rvey since its inception. i any of the fossil collec-
n fact the greater part of the collection, courl not
laced. It would be impossible to replace it. .
tand that in the vaults or cellars of the house in
it is stored, are imnmens- stacks of papers, voltuimfes
ks of the Survey, and o:ier inflammable material,
which it would only reqI thIe careless roppig

aatch or tobacco ashes to tire the whole buildiig.
f that happe'ned, " what hope to save the "--cOllec-

erefore move, in the absence of Mr. Bell, that we
his motion.
e motion was carried.
OF. C. GORDON RICIIARDSON moved-"That
Ild be in the interests of msineral and metallurgical
opment were a compilation made of all informssation
ng thereto from the time of Sir William Logans
ary of reports in 1863 nuip to the census of 1890.
that it would be desirable were the reports of the
ugical Survey divided into two volumnes, one of which
d treat on the Geological work of the Survey and the
oni all matters relating to Mineral Occurrences,

ng and Nletallurgy. Also that the prices of Geologi'
urvey publications should be reduced to somewhat
rame scale as that charged by the Geological Survey
e United States."
e said : I do not think that in moving this resolutiOn
ed go into the reasons at any great length for support
t. Some time ago, I think in 1887, the Canadian
Itte, especially the Geological section of it, adopte>
olution of this character-and forwarded it under the
of the Institute to the Canadian Government. At
time the preparations for taking the national census
ein progress. It was suggestecd that it would be well if
mplete statistical volume relating to the mining indus-
and all information appertaining thereto, fron the
of Sir William Logan's report of 1863, could be col-

ed and published as a volume of the census of 18
90.

or somte reason or other, and on account of suise
gonism, I believe, between the Statistical Branch and
Survey Branch, nothing niaterial was done. That
me of 1863 is out of print.

t dealt generally with scientific geology, and in
ther part with econonic geology and ail occurrences
minerals known up to that time. Since then, although
y much information has been collected by the Survey
oughou tihe whole of Canada, that mass of informsa'

is scattered through the general volumrîses of the Sur-
publication, and is not in a handy fornu for reference.

ave been asked: "Wihat have you done in Canada in
erence to mining? IHas anything ever been done ?"
s perfectly useless for me to refer my questioners to
reports of the Geological Survey, although there is an

imense mass of information in regard to our mining i-
stries contained therein.
When the resolution of the Canadian Instittîle was
ought before the House of Commons by Mr. Cockbiurn,
answer was made to it by the Director of the Geological
rvey, Dr. Selwyn, and he took exception to the state-
ent tia there was "A gap." He said there was 0

pi; and he then sent to the then Minister of Interior
'tails of the work done by the officers of the Survey
îring that tirme, and also a list of the different papers
pon the mining industry, which had appeared upi to 1889
nce 1863, starting with 1865. Now, sir, there is an
smense mass of information scattered through the differ-
it publications. Wha ithis resolution askedî for is that

npublication of all that information which has been
ollected, not only under these heads, but which is also
cattered through incidentally what we may terni the
lore scientific papers relating solely to geology, bue rmade
ond issued as a volume, sitmilar to the volume issued in
863 up1 to 1890; froi which time annual reports of
tatistics issued by the division of minierals and msines
ave been issnued. Also, that the volunmes of the Survey
hall be issnued in two separate parts, one dealing with
ield geology, and the other with the minining and metal-
urgical industries pure and simple, somsewhat similar to
Days' report.

MRt. GEO. A. SPO-S\'OOD (Kingston)-i suggest
hat they shall he botind in cloth.

PROF. RICHARDSON--That w-ould be very well
but at the present time, if you had, as I have, to write to
the department about any informsation in regard to their
volumes, and then be referred to a bookseller, you would
think we will be very fortunate if we get what we diesire.
Vot are referred to a bookseller ; and you are thus taxed
not alonse the cost of the work, but the buookseller's fees
too. You have to pay sonething like $2.00 or $2.50,
while from tihe U. S. government you would get their
report for 50 cents.

MR. A. LEOFRED (Quiebec)--How is it we get reports
froms tihe Geological Survey about three years after the
work has been performed ?

(Several msembers -Hear, hear.)
Mut. R. McCONNELL (Sudbury) seconde> Prof.

Richsardson's motion, whichs w-as carrie>.
MRt. W. IIAMIILTON MERRITT (Torounto) msoved>

thsat it would tue in tise best interests cf tise country w-etc
tise present bonus on irton continue> by bise D)omnioni0
Govermnit, and were lise qluestion of provincial bonuses
consideredi favturabuly buy lise dlifferent Provincial Govern-
mients. Also wvere tise question of tise msanufacturer of

1


